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Going through Historical Space
刘克成  行走在历史的空间
Laura Anna Pezzetti   Xiao Li
[意] 劳拉·安娜·佩泽蒂 肖莉  著
This book has been realized with 
the cooperation of the Department 
of Architecture, Built Environment 
and Construction Engineering (ABC) 
Politecnico di Milano, Shaanxi Provincial 
Conservation Engineering Institute of 
Monuments & Sites and Liu Kecheng 
Studio - The Institute of Architectural 
Design and Research of Xi’an University 
Of Architecture And Technology
It includes and enlarges the first one-
person exhibition of Liu Kecheng’s 
works within the context of EXPO 2015, 
Spazio Nardi, Politecnico di Milano, 
curated by Laura A. Pezzetti and Xiao Li, 
1-19 June 2015
The publisher thanks Liu Kecheng 
for providing the illustrations to this 
volume and authorizing the publication
For collecting the design sheets both 
author and designer thank Yue Yuan 
for her valuable collaboration
For the page layouts we also thank 
Yue Yuan, Claudia Grossi, Giulia Guida 
and Li Kun
English translation by Alex Gillan
Chinese translations by Ru Lei (main 














































Designing within Historical Layering in China 
Laura Anna Pezzetti
Works and Projects
Laura Anna Pezzetti, Xiao Li
Large Archaeological Site Parks
Site Museums for Qin Shi Huang Mausoleum K9901 and 
K0006, Xi'an, 2011
Han Yang Ling National Archaeological Site Park 
and Site Museum for the Exterior Burial Pits, Xi’an, 2005
Conservation and Presentation of the Main Hall Site 
of Weiyang Palace and Zhicheng Gate Site Museum
in Han Chang’an, Xi’an, 2009
Planning and Designs for the Tang Daming Palace 
National Archaeological Site Park, Xi'an, 2008
Historical and Archaeological Sites        
Starbucks Store in the Bell Tower Area, Xi'an, 2007
New Stone Sculpture Exhibition Hall of Beilin, Xi’an, 2010
Tang Dynasty West Market and Silk Road Site Museum, 
Xi'an, 2009
Zhuque Avenue and Anren block Site Museum, 
Xi'an, 2013
Longmen Grottoes Lei Gu Tai Site Museum, 
Luoyang, 2013
Imperial Examination Museum of China, Nanjing, 2015
Industrial Heritage Enhancement
Jia Ping Wa Literature and Art Museum, Xi'an, 2006
Jinling Art Museum, Nanjing, 2013
Architectural Landscapes


















































Ba Shang Ren Jia Service Center for Xi’an Horticultural 
Expo, Xi'an, 2011
Urban Planning 
Planning and Urban Design for the New Grand Axis 




Source of the Pictures
Summary of Works on Heritage and Sites
Awards for Heritage Works
Collective and One-person Exhibitions
Writings
LIU Kecheng 
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